Ector County Coliseum - Saturday May 7, 2015

COMPETITION GUIDELINE
Beauty ~ Sunday best, flower girl, party dress. Stones are permitted. However, they must be
minimal. 7-10 yrs may wear prom or evening attire without heavy beading. No glitz-style beauty
dresses will be allowed. Stage will be set up in a traditional “T formation”.
Age Division ~ There are three age divisions: 1-3yrs., 4-6yrs., & 7-10yrs.
There will be a winner for each age division plus other additional titles including Most
Photogenic, Best hair, Pretties Smile, & Most Beautiful.
Talent ~ Talent contest will be held after beauty. Please give your music to the MC cued, labeled
and ready just before you go on stage. 2 minute time limit. Talent segment will consist of
dancing, singing, modeling, ect in a tradicional mexican outfit representing our Hispanic culture.
Dress to impress!!!
Natural Photogenic ~ Please submit your photo during registration. Only one photo is necessary
for the pageant. Natural Photogenic may be a color photo or black and white. Minimal retouching
is allowed. Please remember no glitz style photos. Deadline to turn in photos will be April 22. NO
EXEPTIONS!!!
Optional Awards ~ Our pageant system awards quality toys and gifts as prizes for our Optional
winners. These are high-quality items that we believe our contestants will enjoy.
Line Up ~ Line up in each age group is determined by the receipt date of your payment. First in,
last out in line or your choice. Please do not ask how many or names of contestants in your age
group.
Pageant Guidelines ~ Styled hair and minimum makeup is most definitely allowed. However, no
stiff, big pageant hair please. Extensions, hair pieces and eyelashes are fine as long as they look
natural and stage-appropriate. Tanning is permitted in moderation - its summertime! Please leave
your flippers at home. 1-3 age groups are scored on stage presence opposed to modeling. If you
have any questions please call the director Viviana Solis at (432) 425-0972.

Ector County Coliseum Saturday May 7, 2016
This sheet will be read while you compete on stage. Please fill out completely
Questions? Call Pageant Director Viviana Solis (432) 425-0972
Contestant Name:
Age:

Birthday:

Address:
City:
Home Phone:
Hair Color:

State:

Zip:

Work Phone:
Eye Color:

Favorite Person
(s)
Favorite Thing to
do:
Favorite Color:
Parents Names:
Sponsors(if any)
T-Shirt Size
Registration Fee

(Registration fee will be collected in full first meeting April 8, 6:30pm at
YMCA 3001 E. University Blvd. Odessa, TX 79762).

DISCLAIMERS: I, the undersigned do hereby release, authorize and permit my/child’s photographs to be
used for publicity, promotional or commercial purpose in conjunction with pageant. I understand that
Chiquita’s by Viviana is not responsible for any accidents that may occur before during and after the
pageant. I also understand that there are absolutely no refunds, and that the judge’s decision is final.
Remember, this is for fun…It’s not just about the title or a crown- a true winner comes from inside out!

X_________________________________________________ ____________
Parent’s Signature

Date

